Seamlessly bring your content
and projects together
Dropbox integrates with JIRA so your team can access and share content
directly from within your issue and project management tool. With the
Dropbox for JIRA add-on, everyone can see what’s being worked on and
get the most up-to-date material in real time, eliminating unnecessary
review cycles and keeping your projects organized in one place.

Organize content like a pro with embedded folders

With a single click, you can link a Dropbox folder to a JIRA
project and gain rich access to content—files, video, images,
and more—from within JIRA. You can easily navigate entire
Dropbox folder structures and natively preview documents
directly in JIRA.
Manage your files

Team members can read, upload, delete, rename, and create
folders in Dropbox without leaving the JIRA environment
Pair a file with an issue

When you link a Dropbox file to your JIRA issue, you can view
inline previews, full size previews and comments of your Dropbox
files from within JIRA
Authenticate with Dropbox from JIRA

Once you install the Dropbox for JIRA add-on, connect to your
Dropbox account through OAuth for a seamless user experience

“Atlassian has a deep
history with Dropbox,
first integrating with
HipChat, and more
recently, our JIRA
project management
platform. In doing
so, we’re thrilled to
extend the capabilities
of Dropbox with the
scale of the Atlassian
Marketplace, and
bring our customers
even greater value.”
Max Mancini
Head of Ecosystem,
Atlassian

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com or contact your
Atlassian sales representative.

Dropbox keeps more than 500 million users on the same
page with easy-to-use collaboration tools and the most
reliable file syncing and sharing platform
•

JIRA Software is the leading software development tool
used by agile teams to manage and track projects
•

Create user stories and issues, plan sprints, and
distribute tasks across your software team

•

Prioritize and discuss your team’s work in full context
with complete visibility

Create seamless workflows with previews across
devices to enable team collaboration

•

Collaborate on any file type

•

Simplify external collaboration and secure external
sharing with shared links

•

Ship with confidence and sanity knowing the
information you have is always current

•

Bring people and ideas together with Dropbox Paper,
a flexible workspace

•

Improve team performance based on real-time, visual
data you can use

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com or contact your
Atlassian sales representative.

